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Upholstery
Accessories
80 Series Staples

Description

These are the standard sizes that are kept in
stock. Other sizes and styles are
available upon request.

Box size

80 series 4mm Galvanised

10 000

80 series 6mm Galvanised

10 000

80 series 8mm Galvanised

10 000

80 series 10mm Galvanised

10 000

80 series 12mm Galvanised

10 000

80 series 14mm Galvanised

10 000

80 series 10mm Stainless
Steel

10 000

Button Moulds
These are the standard #36 button moulds.
They are 22mm in diameter.

Metal Back Tack Strips
Designed to hold fabric to chair frames and give a nice clean edge.
Strips are 68cm long

Can’t find what you are looking for? Please do not hesitate to contact us! Just because its not in this
catalogue doesn’t mean we can’t source it for you!
Sewing Trade Equipment Phone: 07 4728 3110 Email: sales@sewintradeequipment.com.au
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Raw Timber Bun Feet
These are raw timber bun feet clean and ready for you to finish how
ever you like. They are 75x50mm.

Cardboard Strips
Used to hide stapling.
12 x 1020mm
Sold in bundles of 100.

Cardboard Sheets
Sheets used for patterning and foundation.
760 x 1020mm
Sold separately

EK Spring clips
Plastic lined EK clips for holding ZigZag springs to timber frames

Can’t find what you are looking for? Please do not hesitate to contact us! Just because its not in this
catalogue doesn’t mean we can’t source it for you!
Sewing Trade Equipment Phone: 07 4728 3110 Email: sales@sewintradeequipment.com.au
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Recliner Trigger With Cable
To replace Broken generic recliner triggers and cables.
Available in Black and walnut.
Trigger and cable length is approximately 71cm

Jute Webbing
A cheap alternative to springs for some upholstery applications.
Jute webbing with red stripe.
36 yard roll (32.9 metres).

Elastic Seat Webbing
A lightweight alternative to springs that still gives a spring
feeling.
50mm wide 100 metre rolls.

Webbing Clips
Used to clamp on elastic seat webbing to fit into stretch grooves in
some upholstery applications.
50mm wide

Can’t find what you are looking for? Please do not hesitate to contact us! Just because its not in this
catalogue doesn’t mean we can’t source it for you!
Sewing Trade Equipment Phone: 07 4728 3110 Email: sales@sewintradeequipment.com.au
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ZigZag Springs
These are commonly used in ottomans, chairs and sofas and take
the place of coil springs.
Available in 11g and 9g
11g is in a 41metre roll
9g is in a 38 metre roll

Castor Sockets
Sockets used for mushroom glides and castors with pin.

Screw in Glides
Plastic screw in glides.
Height 25mm
Width 48mm

Nail Glides
20mm diameter plastic nail glides.

Twist Pins and Upholstery Nails
Nails are approximately 13mm
long with a 11mm diameter head.
Twist pin Nickel
plated

Antique
brass

Brass

Oxford
hammered
head

Can’t find what you are looking for? Please do not hesitate to contact us! Just because its not in this
catalogue doesn’t mean we can’t source it for you!
Sewing Trade Equipment Phone: 07 4728 3110 Email: sales@sewintradeequipment.com.au
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Upholstery Nail Strips
Nail Strips save you long and annoying process of tapping in hundreds
of nails and still gives you that nice antique look.
Works with the standard upholstery nails (page 5).
Strips are 1 metre long.

Piping Cord—Plastic
Plain plastic piping cord ready for you to make your own piping.
3mm x 1000 metre rolls.

Quilted Upholstery Lining
Known as Quiltair it is 140cm wide works as a lining on upholstery jobs under cushions. Black only.

Dust Cover
50gsm 90cm wide. Black only.

Calico
150cm wide 50 metre rolls.

Can’t find what you are looking for? Please do not hesitate to contact us! Just because its not in this
catalogue doesn’t mean we can’t source it for you!
Sewing Trade Equipment Phone: 07 4728 3110 Email: sales@sewintradeequipment.com.au
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Glue—3M Contact Adhesives
We keep a range of 3M aerosol adhesive products to cover all jobs.
Super 74 foam fast—Ideal for mounting of all upholstery, foams and
carpet materials.

High coverage

Instant bonding

Soft glue line
76 Hi-Tack—Ideal for bonding hard to hold materials such as PP, Pe,
SBR rubber, fabric and felt.

Quick tacking

Non-misting

High temperature resistance
Super 77—Superior bond performance on most lightweight materials.

Fast drying

Clear

Low-mist formula

Over 20m² coverage

Styrofoam friendly
90 High Strength—Ideal for mounting decorative laminates to tables,
cabinets and shelving.

High bond strength

Quick dry time

High temperature resistance
8088 General Trim—Clear, high strength adhesive. Great for lightweight

Can’t find what you are looking for? Please do not hesitate to contact us! Just because its not in this
catalogue doesn’t mean we can’t source it for you!
Sewing Trade Equipment Phone: 07 4728 3110 Email: sales@sewintradeequipment.com.au
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Helmar Silicone Spray
Lubricates

Protects

Shines
Food grade silicone, Non-staining.


Dacron
200 Gsm 150cm wide 30 metre rolls.
Loose fill unbonded Dacron also available.

Tailors Chalk
Available in assorted colours sold separately or in a
box of 50.

Marking Pencils
Water soluble White pencils.
Other colours available upon request.

Hog Rings
Hog Rings are used to attached fabric to the wire frame around
some seats.
Available in boxes of 1000 or 10,000.

Can’t find what you are looking for? Please do not hesitate to contact us! Just because its not in this
catalogue doesn’t mean we can’t source it for you!
Sewing Trade Equipment Phone: 07 4728 3110 Email: sales@sewintradeequipment.com.au
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Durables
670 durable button.
Available in nickel plated brass and stainless steel.

C548 durable socket.
Available in nickel plated brass and stainless steel.

550 durable stud.
Available in nickel plated brass and stainless steel.

550A durable post.
Available in nickel plated brass and stainless steel.
550C long post also available

550 durable stud with 10 or 16mm screw stainless steel only.

Can’t find what you are looking for? Please do not hesitate to contact us! Just because its not in this
catalogue doesn’t mean we can’t source it for you!
Sewing Trade Equipment Phone: 07 4728 3110 Email: sales@sewintradeequipment.com.au
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Touch Fastener

Hook

Loop

20mm

Available in Black, White
and Beige

25 metre rolls

25mm

Available in Black, White
and Beige

25 metre rolls

50mm

Available in Black, White
and Beige

25 metre rolls

Available in Black only

25 metre rolls

100

Touch Fastener Pressure Sensitive
20mm

Available in Black and
White

25 metre rolls

25mm

Available in Black and
White

25 metre rolls

50mm

Available in Black and
White

25 metre rolls

Can’t find what you are looking for? Please do not hesitate to contact us! Just because its not in this
catalogue doesn’t mean we can’t source it for you!
Sewing Trade Equipment Phone: 07 4728 3110 Email: sales@sewintradeequipment.com.au
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Velcro Brand Touch Fastener
16mm

Available in various colours

25 metre rolls

20mm

Available in various colours

25 metre rolls

25mm

Available in various colours

25 metre rolls

50mm

Available in various colours

25 metre rolls

For more information about available colours please contact our staff at Sewing Trade
Equipment.

Velcro Brand Pressure Sensitive Touch Fastener
25mm

Available in Black and White

25 metre rolls

50mm

Available in Black and White

25 metre rolls

Velcro Brand One-Wrap
Hook one side, Loop the other side Available in black only.
6mm

182 metre rolls

12mm

22.8 metre rolls

19mm

22.8 metre rolls

25mm

22.8 metre rolls

50mm

22.8 metre rolls

Can’t find what you are looking for? Please do not hesitate to contact us! Just because its not in this
catalogue doesn’t mean we can’t source it for you!
Sewing Trade Equipment Phone: 07 4728 3110 Email: sales@sewintradeequipment.com.au
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Velcro Brand MVA-8
Considered by many to be an almost permanent fix MVA-8
is available in sew on and pressure sensitive in 25mm on
20 metre rolls.

Velcro Brand Pre Formed Dots
Available in Black and white.
16mm

1200 dots

22mm

900 dots

Elastic
General purpose elastic available in black and white
and a variety of widths.

Can’t find what you are looking for? Please do not hesitate to contact us! Just because its not in this
catalogue doesn’t mean we can’t source it for you!
Sewing Trade Equipment Phone: 07 4728 3110 Email: sales@sewintradeequipment.com.au
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Motor / Marine Trimming
Accessories
Tonneau Bungy Loops
Fix150

These are the standard bungy loops used on
most tonneau covers and various other
Covers. Normally attached with the 550A
durable post.

Fix170

Fix190

Fix210

Fix360

Can’t find what you are looking for? Please do not hesitate to contact us! Just because its not in this
catalogue doesn’t mean we can’t source it for you!
Sewing Trade Equipment Phone: 07 4728 3110 Email: sales@sewintradeequipment.com.au
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Tonneau Ford Style Bungy Loops
Fordloop160

These are the ford style bungy
loops that attached with a white
button.

Fordloop 190

Fordloop 209

Tonneau Hooks and Buttons
These Rope Buttons can be attached with a screw or pop rivet.
Available in black nylon, white nylon and stainless steel.

Lashing Hooks, can be attached with screws
or pop rivets.
Available in Black nylon, white nylon or alloy.

Can’t find what you are looking for? Please do not hesitate to contact us! Just because its not in this
catalogue doesn’t mean we can’t source it for you!
Sewing Trade Equipment Phone: 07 4728 3110 Email: sales@sewintradeequipment.com.au
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Tonneau Bar Holders
Black nylon bar holders to hold a standard 10mm tonneau bar.

Pinchweld
Plain Pinchweld to fit panels up to 5mm.
Available in black and white.

5mm

16mm

17mm

Pinchweld

10mm

Mini Pinchweld to fit panels up to 4mm.
Available in black only.

4mm

12mm

11mm

Mini Pinchweld

8.5mm

Can’t find what you are looking for? Please do not hesitate to contact us! Just because its not in this
catalogue doesn’t mean we can’t source it for you!
Sewing Trade Equipment Phone: 07 4728 3110 Email: sales@sewintradeequipment.com.au
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Pinchweld Continued
Door Seal Pinchweld
9mm

16mm

14mm

12mm

Pinchweld with door seal rubber attached.
Available in Black only.

Hog Rings
Hog Rings are used to attach fabric to the wire frame around some
seats.
Available in boxes of 1000 or 10,000.

CL34 W Clip or E Clip
Used to hold springs together in some trimming applications.

Can’t find what you are looking for? Please do not hesitate to contact us! Just because its not in this
catalogue doesn’t mean we can’t source it for you!
Sewing Trade Equipment Phone: 07 4728 3110 Email: sales@sewintradeequipment.com.au
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Christmas Tree Clips
Used to attach various panels in a large amount of
applications Christmas tree clips come in 3 sizes.
A. Length 18mm, Head 18mm
B. Length 27mm, Head 16mm
C. Length 36mm, Head 12mm

A.

B.

C.

FT 1622 Trim Clip
FT 1622 Trim Clips are designed to attach leather, cloth, soft plastics, fabric,
rigid fabrics or fibreboard panels to metal. Barbs retain the assembly securely
in position on one side whilst the flat side provides a neat flush appearance on
the other.

Door Trim Clips With Snap Sack
The clips attach to the 'card' of your door trim and
then clip in to the plastic sockets which fit in the door
frame.

Rope Splice Clips
Used for joining 2 parts of rope together.
Available in 6mm and 8mm

Can’t find what you are looking for? Please do not hesitate to contact us! Just because its not in this
catalogue doesn’t mean we can’t source it for you!
Sewing Trade Equipment Phone: 07 4728 3110 Email: sales@sewintradeequipment.com.au
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Hook Washers
Plastic hook washers for jobs were pressure sensitive touch
fastener just won’t hold.
45mm diameter
Available in black and white.

Keder Sailtrack Insert
Made as an easier alternative to the rope wrapped in pvc
System, keder is available in single and double tab.
Standard size to match 8mm sailtrack.
Other sizes available upon request.
Single is available in white and clear
Double is available in black and white.

I-Mesh
I-Mesh is used in place of metal eyelets giving
you a complete edge of potential eyelets.
Available in black only.
105mm wide.

Can’t find what you are looking for? Please do not hesitate to contact us! Just because its not in this
catalogue doesn’t mean we can’t source it for you!
Sewing Trade Equipment Phone: 07 4728 3110 Email: sales@sewintradeequipment.com.au
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Vinyl Bias Binding
Pre folded on one side ready to bind any job.
This binding is 30mm wide and comes on 46 metre rolls.
Available in royal blue, navy blue, light grey, dark grey,
beige, maroon, black and white.

Readymade Vinyl Seat Piping
Made to make your job easier. Readymade seat
piping is a standard 5mm piping (1mm vinyl
wrapped around 3mm piping cord) made from
quality marine vinyl.
Available in cut lengths or average rolls are
175 metres.
Contact us for a full list of available colours.

Shock Cord
Single core Shock Cord stock sizes are 6 and 8 mm in black
only.
Other sizes available upon request.

Can’t find what you are looking for? Please do not hesitate to contact us! Just because its not in this
catalogue doesn’t mean we can’t source it for you!
Sewing Trade Equipment Phone: 07 4728 3110 Email: sales@sewintradeequipment.com.au
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Glue—3M Contact Adhesives
We keep a range of 3M aerosol adhesive products to cover all jobs.
Super 74 foam fast—Ideal for mounting of all upholstery, foams and
carpet materials.

High coverage

Instant bonding

Soft glue line
76 Hi-Tack—Ideal for bonding hard to hold materials such as PP, Pe,
SBR rubber, fabric and felt.

Quick tacking

Non-misting

High temperature resistance
Super 77—Superior bond performance on most lightweight materials.

Fast drying

Clear

Low-mist formula

Over 20m² coverage

Styrofoam friendly
90 High Strength—Ideal for mounting decorative laminates to tables,
cabinets and shelving.

High bond strength

Quick dry time

High temperature resistance
8088 General Trim—Clear, high strength adhesive. Great for lightweight

Can’t find what you are looking for? Please do not hesitate to contact us! Just because its not in this
catalogue doesn’t mean we can’t source it for you!
Sewing Trade Equipment Phone: 07 4728 3110 Email: sales@sewintradeequipment.com.au
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Saint Boat Fittings
Black nylon tube ends to fit the following tube sizes.

20mm x 1.6mm wall

25mm x 1.6mm wall

25mm x 3mm wall
Other sizes available upon request.
Black nylon deck mounts come in 22mm high and 31mm high.

Thumb screws work well with deck mounts for quick and easy installation/
removal of canopy kits.
Black nylon knuckles come to fit 20mm and 25mm tube.

All saint boat fittings above are supplied with the appropriate stainless steel nuts and
bolts. All other Saint Products are available upon request.

Strap Hooks
Used in many motor and marine applications. Stainless steel hook that takes a
25mm webbing.

Rope Cleats
Perfect for any application that requires a temporary tie off
point.
Available in 110 and 140mm long

Can’t find what you are looking for? Please do not hesitate to contact us! Just because its not in this
catalogue doesn’t mean we can’t source it for you!
Sewing Trade Equipment Phone: 07 4728 3110 Email: sales@sewintradeequipment.com.au
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Pulleys
These pulleys have metal wheels and bodies and are designed to be smooth running and long lasting. They are
exceptionally tough and made with smooth round edges
to prevent cutting or wearing of any fabrics which may
come in contact with the pulleys.
Each pulley comes complete with an adaptor plate.

Vinyl Blind Cord (VB Cord)
Coarse polyester braid used in many motor and marine applications.
Available in many sizes in black and white.

Camlocks
Used to anchor straps on straight drop awnings or covers.
Available in powder coated black or polished nickel.

Cordlocks
Plastic single hole cordlocks are used to lock cord for convenient use. With spring loaded design , widely used for lanyards,
luggage, clothing, bags, sportswear, tents and more.

Can’t find what you are looking for? Please do not hesitate to contact us! Just because its not in this
catalogue doesn’t mean we can’t source it for you!
Sewing Trade Equipment Phone: 07 4728 3110 Email: sales@sewintradeequipment.com.au
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Dee Rings
Used for many applications.
Black Available in 20, 25, 38 and 50mm.
Other colours available upon request, minimum order
quantities apply.

Rectangle Loops
Used for many applications.
Black Available in 20, 25, 38 and 50mm.
Other colours available upon request, minimum order quantities
apply.

Hobble Buckles
Used on belts and harnesses for easy adjustment.
Available in 19 and 25mm.
Nickel plated.

Side Release Buckles
Velcro brand side release buckles are manufactured to
the highest quality to withstand the harshest conditions.
Black, Available in 20, 25, 38 and 50mm
Other colours available upon request.
Minimum order quantities apply.

Can’t find what you are looking for? Please do not hesitate to contact us! Just because its not in this
catalogue doesn’t mean we can’t source it for you!
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Step Locks
Step Locks are made for use on straps for any applications that requires an adjustment point.
20 and 25mm available in black.
Other sizes and colours available.
Minimum order quantities apply

Tri-Slides
Tri-Slides are made for use on straps for any applications
that requires an adjustment point.
20, 25, 38 and 50mm available in black.
Other sizes and colours available.
Minimum order quantities apply

Calico
General purpose Calico.
150cm wide 50 metre rolls.
Roll buy only.

Dacron
200 GSM 150cm wide 30 metre rolls.
Loose fill unbonded Dacron also available.

Can’t find what you are looking for? Please do not hesitate to contact us! Just because its not in this
catalogue doesn’t mean we can’t source it for you!
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Elastic
General purpose elastic available in black and white
and a variety of widths.

Durables
670 durable button.
Available in nickel plated brass and stainless steel.

C548 durable socket.
Available in nickel plated brass and stainless steel.

550 durable stud.
Available in nickel plated brass and stainless steel.

550A durable post.
Available in nickel plated brass and stainless steel.

550 durable stud with 10 or 16mm screw stainless steel only.

Can’t find what you are looking for? Please do not hesitate to contact us! Just because its not in this
catalogue doesn’t mean we can’t source it for you!
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Eyelets

TG4

TG6

TG7
TG9

Spur tooth eyelets Available in Brass, nickel and Stainless Steel.
TG4–

Inner diameter 9.6mm
Outer diameter 20.6mm

TG6–

Inner diameter 11.1mm
Outer diameter 21.8mm

TG7–

Inner diameter 12.5mm
Outer diameter 26.5mm

TG9–

Inner diameter 16mm
Outer diameter 31.7mm
Other sizes are available upon request. Minimum order quantities apply.

Can’t find what you are looking for? Please do not hesitate to contact us! Just because its not in this
catalogue doesn’t mean we can’t source it for you!
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Lift-The-DOT
Strong and heavy duty, Lift-The-DOT fasteners lock on three sides and
are opened by lifting the fourth side where the DOT is shown on the face
of the socket component stamped with the Lift-The-DOT logo.
Originally developed to hold canvas curtains in place on horse buggies,
Lift-The-DOT fasteners today are used in a wide range of applications in
automotive, marine, military, and industrial sewn products markets.
All brass or other non-ferrous metal construction insures that Lift-TheDOT can be used in the most difficult environments

Common Sense Fasteners
Common Sense fasteners are positive locking fasteners that will not open
accidentally. Each fastener is assembled with a spring mechanism that
holds the fastener under tension in the desired position until turned and
released by hand.
Common Sense fasteners were originally developed for use in the carriage industry to keep canvas side curtains in place. As horse drawn carriages were replaced by the automobile Common Sense fasteners were
still used on early open-air cars to secure side curtains. Over the years
Common Sense fasteners have found many applications in the military,
marine, automotive, and leather industries because of their dependable
performance in even the most difficult of environments.
Available in a variety of turn button styles Common Sense can be used
on both hard and soft surface applications.
Can’t find what you are looking for? Please do not hesitate to contact us! Just because its not in this
catalogue doesn’t mean we can’t source it for you!
Sewing Trade Equipment Phone: 07 4728 3110 Email: sales@sewintradeequipment.com.au
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Stayputs
A.

C.

A. Canvas to canvas application tool.
B. Canvas to canvas metal toggle, single and double.
Available in black and white.
C. Vertical Stayputs with metal toggle. Available in single and double, black, white and stainless steel.
D. Horizontal Stayputs with metal toggle. Available in
single and double, black, white and Stainless steel.

B.
D.

Tailors Chalk
Available in assorted colours sold separately or in a
box of 50.

Marking Pencils
Water soluble White pencils.
Other colours available upon request.

Can’t find what you are looking for? Please do not hesitate to contact us! Just because its not in this
catalogue doesn’t mean we can’t source it for you!
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Touch Fastener

Hook

Loop

20mm

Available in Black, White
and Beige

25 metre rolls

25mm

Available in Black, White
and Beige

25 metre rolls

50mm

Available in Black, White
and Beige

25 metre rolls

Available in Black only

25 metre rolls

100

Touch Fastener Pressure Sensitive
20mm

Available in Black and
White

25 metre rolls

25mm

Available in Black and
White

25 metre rolls

50mm

Available in Black and
White

25 metre rolls

Can’t find what you are looking for? Please do not hesitate to contact us! Just because its not in this
catalogue doesn’t mean we can’t source it for you!
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Velcro Brand Touch Fastener
16mm

Available in various colours

25 metre rolls

20mm

Available in various colours

25 metre rolls

25mm

Available in various colours

25 metre rolls

50mm

Available in various colours

25 metre rolls

For more information about available colours please contact our staff at Sewing Trade
Equipment.

Velcro Brand Pressure Sensitive Touch Fastener
25mm

Available in Black and White

25 metre rolls

50mm

Available in Black and White

25 metre rolls

Velcro Brand One-Wrap
Hook one side, Loop the other side Available in black only.
6mm

182 metre rolls

12mm

22.8 metre rolls

19mm

22.8 metre rolls

25mm

22.8 metre rolls

50mm

22.8 metre rolls

Can’t find what you are looking for? Please do not hesitate to contact us! Just because its not in this
catalogue doesn’t mean we can’t source it for you!
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Velcro Brand MVA-8
Considered by many to be an almost permanent fix MVA-8
is available in sew on and pressure sensitive in 25mm on
20 metre rolls.

Velcro Brand Pre Formed Dots
Available in Black and white.
16mm

1200 dots

22mm

900 dots

Silver Rope
Standard Silver rope used in many automotive and marine
applications.
6mm stocked, other sizes available upon request.

Helmar Silicone Spray
Lubricates

Protects

Shines
Food grade silicone, Non-staining.


Can’t find what you are looking for? Please do not hesitate to contact us! Just because its not in this
catalogue doesn’t mean we can’t source it for you!
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Cleaning and Care Products
BrellaGuard








Repels dirt, grease, water and oil
Will increase fabric life by up to 15%
Use on new and existing fabrics
1 bottle treats approximately 7-10sqm of untreated fabric
Suitable for awnings, rainwear, sportswear and footwear
Easy to use trigger pack
Safe and easy to apply

BradProof
A water based treatment that will restore a water repellent finish and inhibit mildew growth on all used canvas goods. Do
not apply to new canvas as it is unnecessary and may lead to
impairment of appearance.
BradProof will slightly whiten dark colours.
Approximately 6sqm per litre.
Available in 2ltr, 5ltr and 20ltr bottles.

Can’t find what you are looking for? Please do not hesitate to contact us! Just because its not in this
catalogue doesn’t mean we can’t source it for you!
Sewing Trade Equipment Phone: 07 4728 3110 Email: sales@sewintradeequipment.com.au
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Vuplex
This product works using five functions in one quick action.
1. It cleans using safe ingredients that won’t damage plastic surfaces
2. It applies a fine coating of wax that gives the surface
protection from micro scratching.
3. The wax acts as a barrier against water (hydrophobic)
and other atmospheric conditions that cause aging and a
break down of clarity.
4. Static that is built up in the plastic surface and attracts
other abrasive material such as dust, is controlled by
Vuplex’s anti-static properties.
5. Vuplex polishes to high shine and restores the lustre and
“new look” to the surface. The finish is not sticky or
greasy and can be achieved in mere seconds.

EasiClean and EasiGuard
EasiClean spot remover utilises a proprietary blend of sequester agents, surfactants and hyper-wetting agents to lift
and suspend oil, grease and dirt for easy rinse and removal.
Purpose engineered for clear PVC films and PVC coated
mesh, EasiClean assists in maintaining “top coat” integrity
for polyvinyl chloride (PVC) surfaces. Protecting vinyl topcoat reduces plasticizer migration keeping vinyl supple and
flexible. As most PVC is UV sensitive and degrades
over time, maintaining topcoat integrity assists protection
against UV damage, an important key in keeping your vinyl
looking and performing “like new”.

Can’t find what you are looking for? Please do not hesitate to contact us! Just because its not in this
catalogue doesn’t mean we can’t source it for you!
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EasiClean and EasiGuard Cont.
EasiGuard will offer you:
Powerful UV screening treatment for all Clear PVC and
PVC blind surfaces. Regular use will delay plasticizer migration reducing UV fading and degradation.
Added protection repelling dust, dirt, oils, tree sap and
stains maintaining surface integrity longer.
Regular use every 30-45 days aids restoration of lost colour
and lustre,
making faded PVC vinyl surfaces look “factory new” again.

Arco
Waterless, fast, east and safe.
Perfect for:

Vinyl and plastics

Sinks and stoves

Stainless steel

Greasy hands

Upholstery
And much more!
Available in 500ml tubs, trigger packs and 4ltr tubs

Can’t find what you are looking for? Please do not hesitate to contact us! Just because its not in this
catalogue doesn’t mean we can’t source it for you!
Sewing Trade Equipment Phone: 07 4728 3110 Email: sales@sewintradeequipment.com.au
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Sewing Thread

Anefil Bonded Polyester
Size

Metric Size

Approx. Spool Size

T270

12

1,200 metres

T210

15

1,800 metres

T135

20

2,500 metres

T90

30

3,800 metres

T70

40

5,200 metres

High UV resistance.
 Consistency in physical characteristics.
 High abrasion resistance.
 High seam strength.
 Low moisture retention.
 Not subject to mildew.
 High chemical resistance.
 Solution dyed means high colour fastness.
 Works great in all machines.
Contact us for a list of available colours.


Rasant-Oxella Poly/Cotton
Size Approx. Spool Size Rasant-Oxella is processes through a Glacé polishing
machine that adds a lustrous finish to the dull appear11
1,100 metres
ance of the natural fibre. Rasant-Oxella is suitable for
20
2,000 metres
visually attractive applications such as high quality
leather goods and also offers special functionality for
35
4,000 metres
demanding sewing applications.
Contact us for a list of available colours.
Can’t find what you are looking for? Please do not hesitate to contact us! Just because its not in this
catalogue doesn’t mean we can’t source it for you!
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Serafil
Size

Approx. Spool Size

20

600 metres

40

1,200 metres

Serafil is a UV resistant polyester thread available in a
large selection of vibrant colours in small spools for
those small one time coloured jobs.

Bag Sewer Thread
Bag Sewing Thread made for the standard hand held
bag closers
White only. Available for single purchase or a carton of
30.

PermaCore 75 Poly/Cotton
A premium core spun sewing thread manufactured with continuous filament polyester core and polyester staple wrap for
most sewing applications. The core spun construction delivers a thread with a higher strength and sewing performance
over staple spun products, allowing for the use of smaller
thread sizes. PermaCore maximizes seam quality while
minimizing sewing problems.

P-Spun 120
Made with First Quality high-tenacity low variation staple
polyester. Allows the use of smaller thread sizes to minimize seam pucker or needle cutting.40% stronger than
100% cotton threads of the same size. Superior colour fastness and chemical resistance. Superior sewability &
Greater seam strength

Can’t find what you are looking for? Please do not hesitate to contact us! Just because its not in this
catalogue doesn’t mean we can’t source it for you!
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Velours
Headlining Velour
High quality range of knitted headlining and
velour for automotive applications that is very
easy to work with.
Approx. 3mm foam.
Contact us for more colour information or
samples.

Headlining Felt
A durable alternative to velour Headlining without the
foam backing.

Ascot Seating Velour
A high quality seating velour that gives a lustrous look and
feel.

Can’t find what you are looking for? Please do not hesitate to contact us! Just because its not in this
catalogue doesn’t mean we can’t source it for you!
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Seat Cover / Insert
Loden

A poly jacquard woven fabric bonded with
5mm foam and a knitted fabric backing. Perfect for a textured seat insert.
150cm wide, Black only.

Polyknit

Polyknit fabric bonded with 4mm foam perfect
for borders and backs of seats.
150cm wide, Black only.

PolyCanvas

P.U coated polycanvas bonded with 5mm foam
and a knitted fabric backing. Perfect for hard
wearing seat covers.
150cm wide, Black and Charcoal.

PolySuede

P.U coated poly suede bonded with 5mm foam
and a knitted fabric backing. Perfect for hard
wearing seat covers.
150cm wide, black, charcoal, royal, maroon,
pink, hot pink and beige.

Can’t find what you are looking for? Please do not hesitate to contact us! Just because its not in this
catalogue doesn’t mean we can’t source it for you!
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Foam
Because Sewing Trade Equipment is a Joyce
Foam distributer, We have access to an incredible
amount of different foam types to accommodate
all of your foam requirements. Whether it be
high density foam for seating or fire retardant
foam for large commercial jobs we can get it all.
Please contact us for any information you require
on foam.

Can’t find what you are looking for? Please do not hesitate to contact us! Just because its not in this
catalogue doesn’t mean we can’t source it for you!
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Carpets
Flex and Performer
Flex and Performer are automotive and marine
carpet ranges specifically developed for interior
linings.
Performer is finished with a rigid latex backing,
while Flex is an unbacked carpet designed to be
moulded to curved surfaces.
Available in:
Black,
Black with a white fleck (Flint),
Charcoal (Shark),
Grey (Geyser),
Beige (Buckskin)
Off White (Pebble)
Light Grey (Quarry)

Auto-Tuft
Auto-Tuft is an automotive cut pile carpet manufactured
to stringent OEM standards. Auto-Tuft combines a
luxury appearance with a durable hard wearing finish.
Available in Black , Charcoal, Slate and Beige.

Can’t find what you are looking for? Please do not hesitate to contact us! Just because its not in this
catalogue doesn’t mean we can’t source it for you!
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Multipile Unbacked Carpet
Made from ecospun fibre (100% post consumer recycled
plastic bottles).
 Plush high pile surface.
 Random, non linear pattern.
 Will not fray.
 Solution dyed for excellent colour fastness.
 Resists mold and mildew.
 Resists staining and soiling.
 Easy to cut and mould into any shape and size.
Beige and Chocolate Brown kept in stock.
Other colours available upon request.


2 metres wide.
Approx. 50 metre rolls

Reef / Raider Marine Carpet
Reef (Ribbed) and Raider (Plain) are UV stabilised
durable stain resistant marine Carpets.
2 metres wide.
Approx. 25 metre rolls.

Can’t find what you are looking for? Please do not hesitate to contact us! Just because its not in this
catalogue doesn’t mean we can’t source it for you!
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Canvas
Bradmill 10 300 (8 oz) Canvas
Waterproof and rot resistant lightweight canvas with good light and rub fastness. The canvas also possesses low crease and crust marking making it excellent for tenting / campervan walling.
65% Polyester, 35% /cotton, combed ring-spun yarn in both warp and weft.
2 metres wide.
Recommended uses:
Contact us for a list of available colours.
 Tenting
 Campervans
 Swags
 Summer

horse rugs
 Light weight structures
 Market umbrellas

Bradmill 10 373 (12 oz) Canvas
Waterproof and rot resistant medium-weight utility canvas, with good all round performance.
Recommended uses:
52% polyester, 48% Cotton
 Trailer covers
2 metres wide
 Canopies
Contact us for a list of available colours.
 Agricultural covers
 Swags
 Holiday

annexes roofing
 Camper trailers
 Tents roofing and walls

Can’t find what you are looking for? Please do not hesitate to contact us! Just because its not in this
catalogue doesn’t mean we can’t source it for you!
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Bradmill 10 440 (12 oz) Ripstop Canvas
Waterproof and rot resistant medium weight fabric designed for use in tarpaulins with the
added strength of two way Ripstop.
52% polyester, 48% Cotton
Plain weave with 3 corespun yarns woven as Ripstop every 21mm in warp and weft.
2 metres wide
Contact us for a list of available colours.
Recommended uses:
 Medium to heavy duty road
transport tarpaulins
 Ute covers
 Hire tarpaulins
 Horse rugs
 General applications where
high strength is required.

Sunbrella and Sunbrella “Plus” Acrylic Canvas
The standard Sunbrella range is manufactured from
100% Sunbrella acrylic and features a fluorocarbon
water repellent finish. Sunbrella “Plus” has the same
construction as the standard Sunbrella range but features a polyurethane coated backing to ensure the
surface is 100% impervious.
2 metres wide
Contact us for a list of available colours.

Can’t find what you are looking for? Please do not hesitate to contact us! Just because its not in this
catalogue doesn’t mean we can’t source it for you!
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Vinyls
Pacifica
Combining durability with aesthetic appeal, Pacifica fabric’s
proven track record of over 15 years in marine and commercial
furniture has established a reputation of excellence in outdoor
and high-traffic upholstery applications.
Specifically designed to perform in
harsh, demanding marine environments,
Pacifica fabrics possess superior technical advantages enabling the fabric to
withstand extreme conditions.
Available in a diverse colour range of 23
colours, Pacifica fabrics come in standard, hide and weave textures, allowing
a virtually unlimited creative scope for
designers.
For more information and samples
please contact us.
In order, Standard, Hide
and Weave.
Approx. 137cm wide

Can’t find what you are looking for? Please do not hesitate to contact us! Just because its not in this
catalogue doesn’t mean we can’t source it for you!
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Capri
The applications for Capri are only limited
by your imagination. Capri is Australia’s
market leading Interior/Exterior upholstery
fabric and with good reason. Decades of
development and innovation provide a
quality fabric which is the benchmark for
marine and commercial upholstery.
Approx. 137cm wide
For more information and samples please
contact us.

Supelle
The Supelle upholstery range incorporates
a classic leather texture matched with a designer inspired palette.
Its robust, yet supple fabric construction
ensures outstanding longevity in high traffic indoor and outdoor environments. Supelle is designed for use in commercial
seating applications for offices, restaurants, airports, auditoria and stadia.

Approx. 137cm wide.

Superior UV inhibitors, antimicrobial
treatments and flame retardants ensure excellent technical performance.
For more information and samples please
contact us.

Can’t find what you are looking for? Please do not hesitate to contact us! Just because its not in this
catalogue doesn’t mean we can’t source it for you!
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Cordova Ultra

Approx. 137cm wide.

Cordova is an iconic name in commercial upholstery.
Designed in Australia for Australian conditions, Cordova
has been the benchmark since the 1970’s and has a
proven history of performance.
Cordova Ultra is the next generation in vinyl upholstery.
Based on the heritage and core performance attributes of
it predecessor, Cordova Ultra is manufactured in a state
of the art facility utilising cutting edge technology. This
provides inspiration and a breath of fresh air for commercial applications.
For more information and samples please contact us.

RoadRunner Auto Retrim Vinyls
RoadRunner is an automotive retrim fabric that has a
proven history of performance, with a range of colours to
match some of Australia’s classic motor vehicles.
Approx. 137cm wide
For more information and samples please contact us.

Can’t find what you are looking for? Please do not hesitate to contact us! Just because its not in this
catalogue doesn’t mean we can’t source it for you!
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Protector Mat
Protector mat is a very tough very durable floor matting for all
automotive applications.
Approx. 2mm thick and 1.6 metres wide.
Available in black, grey and brown.

Tonneau
Standard 2.05 metre wide black backed tonneau with a
built in ripstop yarn.

Mariner Premium Boat Hooding
Mariner premium boat hooding has been developed to withstand the harsh conditions of
the Australian outdoors. Manufactured under stringent quality control standards using
premium quality raw materials, mariner is Australia’s leading fabric for marine canopies
and covers. Can also be used for coloured tonneau covers.
Approx. 2.05 metres wide.
For more information and samples please contact us

Can’t find what you are looking for? Please do not hesitate to contact us! Just because its not in this
catalogue doesn’t mean we can’t source it for you!
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PVC Vinyls
Protex Tarpaulin PT
Protex Tarpaulin PT is a PVC coated
fabric is designed for the small light
weight jobs. It is perfectly suited for a
variety of applications including gym
mats, aprons, banners, covers and popup shelters.
Durable matte finish
 High tenacity polyester yarn
 Excellent welding properties
 UV stabilised
 Mildew resistant
 Excellent ink and adhesive receptivity
Approx. 2.05 metres wide
For more information and samples
please contact us


Protex ToughStuff FR
ToughStuff FR has a proven history of
field performance. Its construction features a smooth surface plain weave
scrim, coated with a fire retardant PVC .
Made for medium weight sized applications. ToughStuff is ideal for restaurant
enclosures, marquee walls, awnings and
general purpose commercial applications.
Approx. 2.05 metres wide
For more information and samples
please contact us
Can’t find what you are looking for? Please do not hesitate to contact us! Just because its not in this
catalogue doesn’t mean we can’t source it for you!
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Protex Tarpaulin ETS
Protex Tarpaulin ETS is a premium quality
tarpaulin fabric utilising a twisted polyester
yarn, reinforced by a periodic insertion of a
heavier denier in the base cloth, which maximises tear and tensile strength. It is suitable
for a wide range of applications within the
transport industry, or anywhere additional
strength is required.
 Acrylic lacquered on both sides
 Twisted polyester yarn
 High strength ripstop pattern
 Excellent welding properties
 High resistance to soiling
 UV stabilised
 Mildew resistant
Approx. 2.50 metres wide
For more information and samples please
contact us

Enduroflex FR
Enduroflex is a premium ripstop reinforced
high gloss acrylic lacquer on both sides
PVC. Developed using the highest quality
resins, UV stabilisers and fire retardant inhibitors for many medium to light heavy
weight applications.
Approx. 2.50 metres wide
For more information and samples please
contact us.

Can’t find what you are looking for? Please do not hesitate to contact us! Just because its not in this
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Vacationer
Vacationer is a premium hard wearing, yet lightweight, reinforced polymer fabric designed specifically for caravan annexes and awnings.
Extremely durable, the Vacationer range is flame retardant to commercial standards and
incorporates UV protection to withstand the extremes of the Australian sun. The fabric’s
ability to block rays and reflect heat allow annexes to stay cooler whilst still providing
excellent opacity. Due to its high strength and tear resistance properties, Vacationer is
able to withstand the rigours of most extreme weather conditions.
The water and rot proof vinyl coating ensures Vacationer is impervious to water, preventing marks or leaks. It is also sanitised to protect against mould and mildew staining.
This allows the fabric to be packed damp for short periods of time, providing greater
travel flexibility.
Vacationer is available in 9 bright, attractive stripes for walling and awnings and white
with grey and stipple backs for roofing to coordinate with all styles of caravans and
camper vans.
Approx. 2.05 metres wide
For more information and samples please contact us

Can’t find what you are looking for? Please do not hesitate to contact us! Just because its not in this
catalogue doesn’t mean we can’t source it for you!
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PolyShield
A quality reinforced fabric suitable for
covers, tent and caravan flooring and
draft strips.
Approx. 2.05 metres wide
For more information and samples
please contact us

Ferrari Stam 6002
Stam 6002 is an advanced high performance
architectural membrane designed for diverse
lightweight structures.
 Unique “fabric look” textured surface
 Rich earthy colour palette including bicolours and stripes
 Superior technical construction
 Convenient wide width
 Easy maintenance
Approx. 2.60 metres wide
For more information and samples please
contact us.

Safari
Safari is a hard wearing, reinforced vinyl fabric designed
for the demanding caravan and leisure industry.
Available in both plain and striped colours, Safari offers
light blocking options for caravan pop-tops and annexes
in a lightweight, durable construction. The range incorporates UV protection, is flame retardant to commercial
standards and is treated with and mould and mildew inhibitors to protect against harsh Australian conditions
Approx. 1.83 metres wide
For more information and
samples please contact us.

Two plain and four popular striped patterns provide design flexibility with a robust construction to make Safari
an ideal choice for caravan and camping textile applications.

Can’t find what you are looking for? Please do not hesitate to contact us! Just because its not in this
catalogue doesn’t mean we can’t source it for you!
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Arcadia
Printed caravan and awning fabric with an
acrylic lacquer on the top side for long lasting
durability and easy cleanability
Features & Benefits:
Graduated stripe
 4 popular colours
 UV treated
 Fire retardant
 Anti-fungal treated
Suggested Applications:


Annexe roofing
 Annexe walls
 Caravan awnings
RV roll out awnings
Approx. 2.70 metres wide
For more information and samples please
contact us


Achilles Clear
Achilles RollClear and RollGlass are the leading brands of UV stabilised clear PVC. Manufactured in Japan un stringent quality control
guidelines, these products use only premium
quality UV stabilisers which is the reason for
their proven performance under harsh Australian
conditions. Achilles RollClear has a non-stick
(SLS) formulation for ease of fabrication and is
packaged using a foam core to ensure maximum
product yield. Antistatic, refrigeration and other
custom variations are available upon request.
Approx. 1.37 metres wide
For more information and samples please contact us
Can’t find what you are looking for? Please do not hesitate to contact us! Just because its not in this
catalogue doesn’t mean we can’t source it for you!
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Mesh
Mesh-Tex
Mesh-Tex is a range of versatile woven mesh
fabrics suitable for use in furniture, marine and
other general outdoor applications.
There is various types of mesh in this range, for
more information please contact us for a recommended mesh for your needs.

Horizon 95
Horizon is a woven mesh designed for
blinds, awnings and general solar protection. Engineered to withstand the
harsh Australian elements, Horizon
mesh provides a functional solution
when used for either indoor or outdoor
applications. Horizon blinds will create
privacy from the outside without compromising the visual aspect.
Approx. 3 metres wide. Please contact
us for a full list of available colours

Can’t find what you are looking for? Please do not hesitate to contact us! Just because its not in this
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ShadeCloth
Polyfx
Polyfx shadesails are ideal around swimming
pools, beach entertainment and barbecue
facilities, outdoor leisure and picnic areas.
Other applications include, playgrounds,
preschools, secondary schools, camping
grounds, hotels, motels and holiday resorts.
Shadesails made from Polyfx also offer a
striking alternative to flat roof timber pergolas
and can be designed to accentuate any
location, whether it be a home, garden or
commercial establishment.
It is recommended that these modular free
standing structures or shadesails be designed
to hold the shadecloth under firm tension.
Polyfx provides maximum people protection
against the sun's heat and strong ultraviolet
rays and utilizes the best UV stabilizers from
Ciba Speciality Products. It also provides
good protection against wind, rain and hail.
Polyfx has been heat set, making it more
stable and easier to cut and sew when
fabricating a shadesail. It also has less
shrinkage while still retaining its strength and
very high UV protection.
Approx. 3.80 metres wide
For more information and samples please contact us

Can’t find what you are looking for? Please do not hesitate to contact us! Just because its not in this
catalogue doesn’t mean we can’t source it for you!
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ShadeSail Hardware
D-Shackle Removable Pin
Standard D-shackles are designed for applications where
quick manual setup / release assembly pins are required.
316 Stainless steel electro polished.
Standard safety factor for working load is 1/4 of T.D.L.
(Tested deformation load)

Size
(mm)

Pin Diameter
(mm)

Opening Width
(mm)

Inner Length
(mm)

T.D.L.
(Kg)

6

5.26

12

24

1400

8

7.10

16

32

2800

10

8.90

20

40

4000

Long D-Shackle Removable Pin
Long type D-shackles are designed for applications where a
quick setup with long reach openings are required.
316 Stainless steel electro polished.
Standard safety factor for working load is 1/4 of T.D.L.
(Tested deformation load)
Size
(mm)

Pin Diameter
(mm)

Opening Width
(mm)

Inner Length
(mm)

T.D.L.
(Kg)

8

8

16

64

2500

10

10

20

80

3500

Can’t find what you are looking for? Please do not hesitate to contact us! Just because its not in this
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Bow Shackle
Bow Shackles are designed for applications where quick assembly of multiple connecting links are anticipated.
316 Stainless steel electro polished.
Standard safety factor for working load is 1/4 of T.D.L.
(Tested deformation load)

Size
(mm)

Pin Diameter
(mm)

Opening Width
(mm)

Inner Length
(mm)

T.D.L.
(Kg)

6

6

12

24

1700

8

8

16

41

2500

10

10

20

51

4300

Twisted D-Shackle
Twisted D-Shackles are designed for applications where a 90º
angle twist setup is required.
316 Stainless steel electro polished.
Standard safety factor for working load is 1/4 of T.D.L.
(Tested deformation load)

Size
(mm)

Pin Diameter
(mm)

Opening Width
(mm)

Inner Length
(mm)

T.D.L.
(Kg)

6

6

12

24

1700

8

8

16

41

2500

10

10

20

51

4300
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Wire Rope Grip
Wire Rope Grips are designed for applications where a secure
grip is needed. Two wire grips are expected per assembly.
316 Stainless steel electro polished.

Size

U-bolt Diameter
(mm)

Opening Width
(mm)

U-bolt Length
(mm)

3

3

5

21

4

4

6

23

5

5

7

29

6

6

8.2

32

8

8

9.5

40

Thimbles
Thimbles are designed for applications where a secure loop for
wire rope is needed.
316 Stainless steel electro polished.
Size

For Wire
(mm)

3

3

4

4

5

5

6

6

8

8
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Swage Ferrules
Used to terminate wire rope after being turned back on to itself.
Nickel plate copper.
Size

For Wire
(mm)

3.2

3.2

4

4

5

5

6

6

Turnbuckles Hook-Eye
Hook-Eye Turnbuckles with nut provide an extra locking function after the fittings are securely tightened.
316 Stainless steel electro polished.
Standard safety factor for working load is 1/4 of T.D.L.
(Tested deformation load)
Size
(mm)

Closed Length
(mm)

Open Length
(mm)

T.D.L.
(Kg)

6

90

162

350

8

120

204

650

10

150

256

800
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O-Rings
O-Rings are designed for assembly in to many fittings. Rings
are welded using TIG Argon welding process.
316 Stainless steel electro polished.
Standard safety factor for working load is 1/4 of T.D.L. (Tested
deformation load)

Size
(mm)

Inner Diameter
(mm)

T.D.L.
(Kg)

8x40

40

5000

6x50

50

2700

8x50

50

5000

D-Rings
D-Rings are designed for assembly in to many fittings. Rings are
welded using TIG Argon welding process.
316 Stainless steel electro polished.
Standard safety factor for working load is 1/4 of T.D.L. (Tested
deformation load)
Size

Width
(mm)

Depth
(mm)

T.D.L.

4x25

27

22

800

5x40

39

34

1000

6x50

51

43

1800

8x50

51

43

2800
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Triangle Rings
Triangle Rings are designed for assembly in to many fittings.
Rings are welded using TIG Argon welding process.
316 Stainless steel electro polished.
Standard safety factor for working load is 1/4 of T.D.L. (Tested deformation load)
Size
(mm)

Width
(mm)

Depth
(mm)

T.D.L.
(Kg)

8x50

50

50

2800

Diamond Eye Pad
Diamond Eye Pads are designed to screw in to all types
of panels for different applications. Pads are welded using the TIG Argon welding process.
316 Stainless steel electro polished.
Standard safety factor for working load is 1/4 of T.D.L.
(Tested deformation load)
Size
(mm)

Eye Width
(mm)

T.D.L.
(Kg)

66x38

21

2200

88x56

22

4000
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Eye Bolt with Collar
Eye Bolts are designed to screw in to all types of panels for different applications. Pads are welded using the TIG Argon welding
process.
316 Stainless steel electro polished.
Standard safety factor for working load is 1/4 of T.D.L. (Tested deformation load)

Size
(mm)

Eye Width
(mm)

Length
(mm)

T.D.L.
(Kg)

8

36

49

2000

10

45

62

2600

Saddles
Saddles are designed for easy assembly on flat panel.
304 Stainless steel electro polished.

Size
(mm)

Height
(mm)

Loop Length
(mm)

Overall Length
(mm)

4

14

21

42

5

18

26

50

6

22

30

60

8

24

36

65
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Wire Support D-Ring
Wire Support D-Rings are used to support wire rope in to
shade sails on scalloped edges and midway points on shade
sails.
Wire Support D-Rings are welded using the TIG Argon welding process.

Size
(mm)

Width
(mm)

Depth
(mm)

For Wire
(mm)

8x50

50

42

8

Wire Support Thimble
Wire Support Thimbles are designed to support wire rope on
shade sail corners.
Wire Support Thimbles are welded using the TIG Argon welding
process.

Size
(mm)

Width
(mm)

Depth
(mm)

For Wire
(mm)

6x30

30

29

6

8x50

50

43

8
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Tools
Mundial Scissors
Mundial Scissors are made of carbon steel and are designed to
guarantee comfortable cutting and
long lasting performance.
Available in 8, 10 and 12 inch.

Wiss Scissors
The name Wiss has been synonymous with fine quality
shears and scissors since 1848. These professional industrial
scissors are ideal for heavy duty extensive multiple layer
cutting.

Swissors
Swissors are a patented Swiss invention incorporating a
new and novel four-bar linkage mechanism requiring less
than 50% of the physical effort. The lower half of these
shears glides absolutely horizontal across the table top
whilst the upper half is effortlessly moved up and down by
the users thumb, this means the material is hardly lifted off
the table top allowing for a much easier straight cut.
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Durable Hand Tool

Press-n-Snap Hand Tool
versatile and easy to use Pres-N-Snap. It is capable of setting numerous brands of fasteners simply by changing the
dies. Its heat-treated cast-aluminium body makes it both
lightweight and durable. The patented Pres-N-Snap hand
tool ensures you years of trouble free service. The Pres-NSnap and all its components are manufactured in the USA.

Revolving Hole Punch
2.0, 2.4, 2.8, 3.2, 4.0, 4.8mm
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Spin Cut Tools
The Spin Cut Tools are designed to spin and cut holes in
fabric. There are 5 sizes available, 4mm,5mm,6mm,9.5mm
and 11mm. These tools are sold with a nylon cutting board
and are available individually or as a set.
This tool makes what can sometimes be a difficult tricky
job, very quick and easy. Using a drill and nylon cutting
board means this tool will practically stay sharp forever.

Eyelet Hand Tools
High quality eyelet hand tools available for SP4, SP6, SP7 and
SP9 eyelets.
Other sizes available upon request.

Hog Ring Pliers
High quality Osborne hog ring pliers.

Engle Hot Knife
From a small project to an industrial one, HSGM is
the Hot Knife for you. With the “seal as you go”
process, edges won’t fray and finishing time gets cut
in half.
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Webbing
102 Webbing
General purpose webbing.
Contact us for a full list of available colours.

Tape Width (mm)

Breaking Strength (kg)

Roll Size (metres)

12

N/A

50

15

N/A

50

20

1100

50

25

1500

50

105 Seatbelt Webbing
Strong general industrial work, used a lot in shade
sails.
Contact us for a full list of available colours.

Tape Width (mm)

Breaking Strength (kg)

Roll Size (metres)

25

1000

100

32

1250

100

38

1500

100

50

2000

100

75

3000

100

100

4000

100
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108 Load Binder Webbing
High strength webbing used for tie down straps and rub pads.
Contact us for a full list of available colours.

Tape Width (mm)

Breaking Strength (kg)

Roll Size (metres)

25

2000

50

50

4500

50

605 Polyprop Webbing
A budget webbing used for strapping and bag handles.
Contact us for a full list of available colours.

Tape Width (mm)

Breaking Strength (kg)

Roll Size (metres)

20
25

50
200

50

38
50

50
400

50

HPW Webbing
General purpose webbing recommended for use in the metal
camlocks.
Contact us for a full list of available colours.

Tape Width (mm)

Breaking Strength (kg)

Roll Size (metres)

25

1000

50
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406 Binding Tape
Specifically designed for binders.
Contact us for a full list of available colours.

Tape Width (mm)

Roll Size (metres)

20

200

25

200

PVC Coated Webbing
Very popular for strapping.
Contact us for a full list of available colours.

Tape Width (mm)

Roll Size (metres)

19

50

25

50

Elastic Seat Webbing
A lightweight alternative to springs that still gives a spring
feeling.
50mm wide 100 metre rolls.
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Jute Webbing
A cheap alternative to springs for some upholstery applications.
Jute webbing with red stripe.
36 yard roll (32.9 metres).
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Zipping
Spiral Zip Continuous
Used in any application where turns and bends are
required.

Zip Size

Colours

Roll Length

No. 3

Black, White and Beige

200

No. 4

Black, White and Beige

200

No. 5

Black, White and Beige

200

No. 10

Black, White and Beige

100

Spiral Zip Slides
Zip Size

Colours

Type

No. 3

Black, White, Beige
and Nickel Plated

Single

No. 4

Black, White, Beige
and Nickel Plated

Single

No. 5

Black, White, Beige
and Nickel Plated

Single

No. 10

Black, White, Beige Single and Double
and Nickel Plated
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Chunky Zip Continuous
Very strong durable zip used for many
applications.

Zip Size

Colours

Roll Length

No. 5

Black, White and Beige

200

No. 10

Black, White and Beige

100

Chunky Zip Slides
Zip Size

Colours

Roll
Length

No. 5

Black, White and Beige

200

No. 10

Black (metal), White (metal), Black
(Nylon), White (Nylon), Beige and
Nickel Plated

100
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No. 10 Chunky Open Ended Zips
Zip Length
(cm)

Colours

65

Black

91

Black and White

122

Black and White

150

Black and White

198

Black and White

213

Black and White

244

Black and White

305

Black and White

365

Black and White

900

Black and White
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Needles
Sewing Trade Equipment stocks a large range of needles to match all industrial sewing
machines. To order these needles you need to know the needle type. For example;

214x1

135x17

16x231

135x5

134-35

B-27

If your needles are not in the image above, please contact us with your machine model
number which can normally be seen on the base plate under the reverse lever on the right
hand side.
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